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          EXCITING CHANGES AND PROGRESS HAPPENING AT SAF  

To accommodate future expansion we are undergoing necessary changes. These changes include 
establishing  separate management committees for the Children's Home and another to advance 
community assistance amongst the children and parents of the indigent.  

The founder of SAF, Martin Lamb will  carry the vision forward and work with the committees to pro-
gress both causes. Martin for many years was restricted due to illness, but has now recovered and 
assumes leadership from the prior chairman Stephen Lee.  

On behalf of SAF trustees, staff and children we want to thank Stephen for his commitment to SAF 

and pray God’s blessings on his future endeavours.  

To provide children who are poor orphaned or neglected with the experience of being loved 

cared for nurtured and brought up with the knowledge of God’s promises for them.  

Our Mission 

UPDATE ON THE CHILDREN’S HOME MANAGER 

Gilda is undergoing post op chemo and desires to be in NZ with her husband 
Dexter for a period of recovery some time in September. A big thank you to 
those that already helped for Airfares. Any further help towards these fares 
can be deposited to A/C name: Shepherds Arms Foundation, A/C 12-3223- 
0035597-00. ASB Bank reference: Gilda 

On the way to school Girls working together 

DANICA’S STORY 

Hi my name is Danica, I’m 9 years old. I was admitted here in the Shepherds Arms 

children’s home a year ago. Many exciting things happened in the home, one of 

the best was when I celebrated my 9th birthday last April 17. It was the first time 

I had a birthday cake and a party. 

I want to be a teacher someday.  



DEMETRIO’S TESTIMONY OF SUCCESS 

Our vege garden is looking good, thanks to the staff  and children who worked together during 

school holidays and weekends. 

 

A Word from Martin 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the faithful supporters of  the children and SAF daily oper-
ation. Every evening the children gather together to discuss their day and encourage each other in their 
lives. Part of this time is spent thanking God for their sponsors so please know you are a special part of 
their life.  

One of the great challenges faced in caring for children in number has to be ensuring each child knows 
they are unique and special to avoid the feeling of being institutionalised. Each child brings their own set 
of needs that require understanding and lots of Love. Having the right staff has been key for the develop-
ment of each child in seeing their pier as their own sibling and learning the ways of a large, functional fam-
ily. Watching the older children assist in the development of the younger children inspires us to remember 
the value of a healthy home and good role models.  

It always amazes me how resilient the children are with such a willingness to accept their past and hold 
fast to a brighter future. Undoubtedly the love given and healthy role modelling is the key to each of their 
precious futures. Ultimately our goal for the children is their lives become a testimony of God’s love. Over 
the years I have heard from so many visitors, the children are so well behaved and happy. Surely this is 
testimony of all who play a role in every capacity. It is an honour to partner with you in making a differ-
ence. 

Hi, my name is Demetrio, 20 years old. I am one of the beneficiary of Shepherds Arms 

Foundation of the Philippines Inc. (SAFPI). I’ve been with SAFPI now for 10 years and two 

months. I was only grade 5 pupil when I was admitted her in the children’s home, but 

now I’ve just finished my study in bachelor of elementary education (BEEd) last march 

31, 2016. 

I am very blessed to be a part of the children’s home; all my needs are provided by the 

foundation. Therefore, I am very thankful to God, to the board members, sponsors/

supporters, Shepherds Arms staff, to all my adopted brothers and sisters here in the chil-

dren’s home who made it possible for me to fulfil my desire to be a teacher.    

Thank you so much for being a part of my life and God bless you all! 

 “God loves a cheerful giver”. 



 

Back in early 2000 we took delivery of the Isuzu jeepney we use to transport the children to and 
from school. Due to ongoing maintenance issues of late we need to have a more reliable passen-
ger vehicle. The decision has been made to have two vehicles to accommodate the number of 
children we have now. The smaller of the two jeeps that seats sixteen has been ordered and will 
arrive in four weeks time, after being painted and sign written. Our goal is to fully overhaul the 
current larger Jeep and that should take about twelve weeks.  

 

The pictures above are not of the actual vehicle, but 

will give you an idea of how it should look after the 

overhaul 

An extra $3000 is needed to complete the purchase price of the smaller jeep. A big thank you to all 

those who have helped so far! 

The pictures above are not of the actual vehicle, but will give you an idea of how it should look 

Current vehicle 

TIME TO UPGRADE THE CHILDREN'S TRANSPORTATION  

Smaller vehicle 



Outreach to Children in the Community 

Lulu for some time now  has been working with the indigent in 

the surrounding communities giving love and hope to many chil-

dren.   

We take this opportunity of welcoming back Lulu to Shepherds 

Arms Foundation and know she will bring experience and passion 

to both our children’s home and our community program. 

Happy faces from thankful children for the donated clothing, 

stationery, and other goodies from NZ. 

  

Don’t forget to contact us: 

www.shepherdsarms.org.nz 

Or visit us on facebook: 

Shepherds Arms Children's Home Bohol Philippines  

http://www.shepherdsarms.org.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/Shepherds-Arms-Childrens-Home-Bohol-Philippines-570500846302627/

